PEI Report On Homelessness November, 2013
The Third Report on Homelessness in Prince Edward Island
This third PEI Report on Homelessness is
published by the PEI Community Advisory
Committee on Homelessness, an interagency
committee representing non-profit and public
sector agencies that work with the homeless
population and those at risk of becoming
homeless. A complete list of organizations
represented on the Advisory Committee is on
page 2.
Through the publication of this report, the
Committee wishes to increase awareness and
action about issues surrounding homelessness,
poverty and housing in Prince Edward Island.
This report provides homelessness, housing and
income comparative data for the years 2009,
2010, 2011 and 2012.
Good News…

 ffordable housing units within the private and
A
non-profit sectors supported by the CanadaPEI Affordable Housing Agreement increased
from 236 units in Fiscal Year (FY) 2010/11 to
411 units in FY 2011/12, an increase of 175
units or approximately 74%. This increase
includes 41 units for persons with disabilities,
126 senior units, 3 family units, plus 2
homeowner units through Habitat for Humanity.
 he number of families on the provincial
T
family public housing wait list decreased by 90
families in FY2011/12 or approximately 22%
from the previous year.

 he Government of Canada’s Homelessness
T
Partnering Strategy (HPS) has been
renewed for another five years effective
April 1, 2014 with an emphasis on a Housing
First approach. Housing First approaches
are based on the concept that a homeless
individual’s primary need is to obtain stable
housing and that other issues can be
addressed once housing is obtained.
Things that worry us...

 here were 638 seniors on the provincial
T
seniors’ public housing wait list in FY2011/12,
an increase of 155 seniors or 32% from FY
2010/11.

 he basic monthly support (shelter) for a
T
single person has not increased during the
past three fiscal years. However, the province
has announced increases in shelter rates
effective January, 2014.
 randmother’s House, a women’s shelter
G
in Charlottetown, closed permanently in
May, 2012.

For inquiries on this report, please contact
the PEI Community Advisory Committee on
Homelessness: tel. 902-367-3356. An electronic
copy of this report is available at http:fvps.ca/
sites/default/files/images/Report_Card.pdf.

Homelessness Indicators (Calendar Year)
Population of PEI (July 1st official estimation)
Number of emergency shelter beds in PEI
Number of Individuals who stayed in a shelter
Number of women
Number of men
Number of youth (age 16-19)
Number of families
Number of children accompanying a parent
(age 0-18)
Number of times shelter beds were used
Average length of stay in emergency shelter (days)
Number of individuals “turned away” from shelters
Number of food banks
Number of soup kitchens

2009
140,985
44
242
117
46
17
38

2010
142,266
43
276
135
68
12
37

2011
145,885
43
1941
87
48
23
21

2012
146,105
43
2402
104
70
6
31

62

61

41

60

5428
29
68
6
2

4995
16
303
6
2

3314
18.7
65
6
2

3480
13.7
18
6
2

Homelessness Indicators (Fiscal Year)
Number of provincial Family Housing units
Number on the provincial Family Housing waiting list
Approximate annual turnover rate for Family Housing
Number of provincial Senior Housing units
Number on provincial Seniors Housing units waiting list
Approximate annual turnover rate for Senior Housing
Number of provincial rent supplements
Units in Canada-PEI Affordable Housing Program
PEI overall rental vacancy rate (urban centres) (Oct)
Average rent for bachelor apt in Ch’town (Oct)
Average rent for bachelor apt in S’side (Oct)
Average rent for 1 Bdrm apt in Ch’town (Oct)
Average rent for 1 Bdrm apt in S’side (Oct)
Average rent for 2 Bdrm apt in Ch’town (Oct)
Average rent for 2 Bdrm apt in S’side (Oct)

2008/9
476
401
18.5%
1,152
410
14.7%
18
120
3.1%
$447
$444
$560
$500
$701
$628

2009/10
476
419
15.5%
1,152
434
16.8%
18
217
2.2%
$477
$492
$577
$540
$731
$661

2010/11
463
406
17.1%
1,145
483
13.7%
18
236
2.9%
$490
$522
$602
$524
$761
$671

2011/12
463
316
19.6%
1,101
638
21.4%
18
411
5%
$513
$540
$631
$534
$803
$707

Income Indicators (Fiscal Year)
2008/9
Basic monthly income support for a single person
$553
Basic monthly income support for single person who is
$736
disabled and/or unable to work
Individuals on PEI who accessed social assistance benefits 5,4874
Average monthly benefit for Old Age Security (OAS)
$489.25
Average monthly Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS) $446.61
Minimum wage in PEI (Oct, 2010)
Increase in Consumer Price Index (PEI)

2009/10
$575

2010/11
$575

2011/12
$575

$762

$762

$762

5,6024
$490.47
$452.04

5,6014
$508.35
$491.40
$9.60

5,6044
$514.56
$499.98
$10.00

$8.40/hr.

$9.00

(October, 2011)

-0.2%

1.9%

2.9%

(April, 2012)

1.2%

(not seasonally
adjusted)

Notes:
1
Bedford MacDonald’s Men’s Shelter was only in operation for 4 months in ‘11. This means the data for ’11 is misleading,
making it appear as though numbers decreased significantly from “10.
2
Bedford MacDonald Men’s Shelter reopened on December 21, 2012 after a three month closure and Grand-mother’s
House closed, permanently in May , 2012; therefore, the data for “12 is also misleading , making it appear that the
number of individuals decreased from “10.
3
A shelter that accounted for about 50% of those “turned away” in ’09 did not record this information in ’10.
4
This is the number of distinct cases which may include more than one person. In FY 10/11 the number of distinct cases,
of 5,601 included a total of 9,163 persons while in FY11/12 the number of distinct cases of 5,604 included a total of
9,133 persons.
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PEI Community Advisory Committee
on Homelessness
The PEI Community Advisory Committee on Homelessness
include representatives from:
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation;
Canadian Mental Health Association (PEI Division);
Charlottetown Boys & Girls Club;
City of Summerside;
Community Connections Inc.;
Department of Community Services and Seniors;
East Prince Youth Development Centre;
Habitat for Humanity PEI; John Howard Society of PEI;
PEI Family Violence Prevention Services;
Salvation Army-Charlottetown; Service Canada;
Veteran Affairs Canada- PEI District Office;
and Volunteer Community Members.

Explanatory Notes:
1. Homelessness Indicators:
Emergency Shelters: On Prince Edward Island there were 4
emergency shelters in operation during the 2011/12 fiscal year.
Three shelters operated in Charlottetown: Anderson House,
PEI Family Violence Prevention Services (19 beds); Bedford
MacDonald House (6 beds); and Grandmother’s House (6 beds),
which closed permanently in May, 2012. Chief Mary Bernard
Memorial Shelter (12 beds) operates on Lennox Island in Prince
County. There are no emergency shelters in operation in the City of
Summerside.
Food Banks and Soup Kitchens: In PEI, there are six public food
banks which are: Upper Room Hospitality Ministry Inc. Food Bank;
Salvation Army Food Bank in Charlottetown; Southern Kings and
Queens Food Bank in Montague; Souris Food Bank; Salvation
Army Food Bank in Summerside; and West Prince Caring
Cupboard in Alberton. There may be other food banks in operation
for specific clients in the province that are not open to the general
public. There are two soup kitchens in operation in the province
namely: Upper Room Hospitality Ministry Inc. Soup Kitchen in
Charlottetown and Salvation Army Soup Kitchen in Summerside.

2. Housing & Income Indicators:
Provincial public family housing provides subsidized housing
to low and moderate income families who are unable to obtain
adequate and affordable accommodation in the private market. The
units are situated in nine communities across the province and are
based on 25% of gross annual income.

Provincial family housing wait list. Families pay 25% of their income
for rent and the province supplements the balance.
The Canada-PEI Investments in Affordable Housing
Agreement was signed in 2013 and replaced the former CanadaPEI Affordable Housing Agreement. Funding under this agreement
is used to create new additional affordable housing units for low
to moderate income Islanders through rental, conversion, rent
supplement and home ownership initiatives. The program is
administered by the PEI Department of Community Services and
Seniors and the PEI Housing Corporation.
Consumer Price Index (CPI) is an indicator of changes in
consumer prices experienced by Canadians. This is obtained by
comparing through time, the cost of a fixed basket of commodities
purchased by Canadians including food, shelter, household
operations, clothing and footwear, transportation, etc.

3. Sources of Information
Sources of information for this report include: the Homeless
Individuals and Families Information System(HIFIS), a
national data information system designed to generate data on
homelessness in Canada; CMHC Rental and Housing Market
Reports; CMHC Housing for Older Canadians: 2013 Definitive
Guide to the Over-55 Market; CMHC publications on Flex Housing;
PEI Housing Corporation, PEI Department of Community Services
and Seniors; PEI Department of the Provincial Treasury; Atlantic
Seniors Housing Research (ASHRA) PEI Data Analysis 2010; and
the Stratford Housing Study prepared by Stantec Consulting Ltd.
(December, 2012).

4. Focus of Report
In response to the increasing number of seniors on the provincial
seniors’ public housing wait list, this report will focus on senior’s
housing by:
 rofiling seniors who are living in a variety of public and private
p
housing options in PEI communities;
providing examples of innovative housing advancements such
as Garden Suites and FlexHousing™;
highlighting the East Prince Seniors Initiative and their work to
enhance the lives of seniors; and
celebrating the contributions of seniors to Island society by profiling
a senior who through his volunteer work is making a difference for
Islanders who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless.

Provincial public seniors housing units are located in 33
communities across the province and provide apartment style
rental units to low and moderate income seniors who are unable
to meet their housing needs independently. The rent for seniors
housing is 25% of gross annual income.
Rent supplement program is administered by the PEI Department
of Community Services and Seniors and utilizes private market
housing to provide accommodations for families selected from the
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The realities of living in senior housing
By Jocelyn Claybourne

Living in senior’s housing often has a negative stigma surrounding
it. Some may think it’s the end of the road, being left alone and
forgotten by family but according to each of the eight individual
Island seniors interviewed for this report say those stigmas aren’t
true. A couple in Hunt Court feared the stigma most when taking
the leap from their own private home to a provincial public senior
housing unit.
“I was a little depressed because going into seniors [housing]
means we’re going to die soon. That’s the stigma. Just come in
here and look at the walls … no family. You know everybody just to
themselves.”
But, it’s not that way at all, they said.
“If they, [the other residents] don’t see you around in the morning they
get to wondering about you. Everybody kind of takes care of each
other.”
Many of the seniors interviewed attest to the high cost of living as
their biggest worry.
Renting costs for a couple is fairly high, they said, but living in an
apartment independently for one Island senior in Stratford costs
$900 a month plus the costs of cable, phone and light bills.
“I think if I had been into a senior’s residence it would have been
cheaper, maybe by a couple hundred dollars a month.”
But, it’s not that simple. She’s been on a senior housing waiting list
for over 5 years along with hundreds of other Island seniors.
“They came out and interviewed me but they didn’t have anything
for me; I was number 100 on the list.”
Years later, she got a call asking if she’d found a place to live – she
had, but it wasn’t senior specific housing.
“I would certainly have loved to get into the seniors residence.”

nowhere to go to rent an apartment,
they can’t afford the $1,000 a month,
they can’t do the renovations to
their homes. These people need
apartment living, for pre-seniors. I
think that’s one thing that is very
important that we need.”
The cost of living as a senior varied
for each person surveyed.
One surveyed senior, who lives
independently, said she pays $730
a month just to rent her apartment,
while a man living in a provincial
public housing unit, said he pays
$390 a month.
“Everything was done for me; I
just had to pay for my lights, TV
and phone. The rest was good
reasonable rent according to my
income, so it was a good deal,” said
the male senior.
Even those who are secure in
public housing realize the need
for updates to the housing options
provided to seniors.
One man from Spring Park Court said
more housing units need to be moved
from the rural to the city areas.
...continued next page

The average monthly rent
for a one-bedroom and
two-bedroom apartment
in Charlottetown (October
2012) was $602 and $803
respectively. (CMHC
Rental and Housing
MarketReports)
During the FY 11/12 year,
there were 638 seniors
on the provincial seniors
housing waitlist, where
seniors pay 25% of their
income for rent. This is an
increase of 32% over the
previous year.

In FY11/12 the 1101
provincial seniors housing
units experienced a
turnover rate of 21.4%.
(PEI Department of
Community Services and
Seniors)
In 2012, the population
of PEI was 146,105, with
23.2% or 33,766 of these
individuals age 60 and
over. (PEI Population
Report 2012)

Another type of unit available to seniors is in the private housing
sector, where they receive a rent subsidy.
One couple from Charlotte Court, which opened about two years
ago, said they pay 25 % of their annual income towards their
housing, which is about $800 a month.
But the opportunity to have a unit available to them at all is more
important than finances, said the couple.
“We were still looking at other places just to rent, because we didn’t
know what we’d be living like. We’d just put our names in here, not
knowing if we’d get in, you never know that.”
But, living optimistically as a senior isn’t that easy for those still on
a long list or waiting to become eligible.
One 70 year old Charlotte Court resident said she knows of several
people who haven’t reached the age of 60 or 65 who need senior
housing more than she does, as she still has her health and mobility.
“There’s a range of people who are disabled and they have
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The realities of living in senior housing...continued
“It’d have to be in the big areas like Charlottetown and Summerside
because a lot of people in those homes in the country can’t get
anywhere, everything’s moved to the big city. If they have no
transportation they’re stuck there.”
Living in senior housing is also good for those seniors who
need home repairs, said one Charlottetown woman who lives
independently.
“I don’t want to be bothered with a house because this way … you’re
not looking at maintenance, or storm windows or problems over all.”
Even a common maintenance problem like cutting the grass is
eliminated for those who choose senior housing.
However, though her apartment was relatively new, when she needed
a new tap for her sink, it took a long while for it to be replaced.
“I think if you were in a senior’s residence maybe if you needed
something you would get it sooner.”
But, there is one common issue that concerned every senior that
was surveyed – elevators.
Half of the seniors said they did not have an elevator in their
building, but all said they were looking for one when moving,
primarily for carrying groceries.
“I’m on the second floor, so I have to haul everything upstairs. That
maybe is a little bit of a concern at this stage, but I can still manage
so I do,” said the Charlottetown woman who lives on her own.
Though there are positives and negatives to senior living in
PEI, the seniors who were surveyed collectively felt joyful about
having the opportunity to live safely and securely in their homes,
regardless of which sector it fell under.
But, as a group, they all agree senior living should be made easier
for Islanders who haven’t been as lucky as some of them.
One couple said more low rental units with the right features should
be built specifically for seniors, with emphasis on available elevators.
“The costs of low rentals for seniors are fairly high, but it’s worth it.
There are four vacancies here, but, it all depends on what they’re
looking for if they’re thinking about parking, the apartment size, it
can vary.”

Another woman said affordable
housing is one of the main issues
for anyone – but can be particularly
difficult for seniors who aren’t
making the choice on their own to
transition into senior housing.
“I went on my own free-will and I
think that makes a difference. If you
make up your own mind and go
rather than wait until it’s your last
move and what-not. And, I mean if
you’ve got a fixed income, you don’t
want to be paying 50% of it on rent,”
the woman said.
The Charlotte Court couple came
from a different situation, having
little choice in their move.

According to a survey
of 371 PEI seniors living
independently, 43 % spend
more than the CMHC
guideline of 30% of their
income on shelter; and
among renters, 80.6%
pay above 30% on shelter
costs. (Atlantic Seniors
Housing Research Alliance
PEI Data Analysis 2010)
During the period of 2011
to 2031, the number of
seniors living in the town
of Stratford is expected
to almost double to an

increase of 178%. (The
But, those who can actually afford
Stratford Housing Demand
senior housing choose to spend
Study 2012)
their money on in-home care
instead said one senior who lives in
a Summerside apartment. As well,
the quality of the building is a lot to
consider, she said. “I’ve been in apartment buildings where seniors
are living and nothing has been taken care of. I find that the
government buildings are well run, and I do think we need more in
an area where people can commute to the stores.”
The couple in Charlotte Court was pleased to move into a newly
built senior’s residence.
“We were quite satisfied, we have no complaints… I can’t see why
anyone would complain, everything’s brand new.”
In the end, future generations will be hit the hardest by the burdens
surrounding senior living said one Charlottetown senior, because
of the increase in the senior population on PEI.
“I think the government is faced with a problem now and will be more
so because there’s more and more seniors and this is a drain on the
system. [Future generations] will be paying more for less.”
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Staying Close - Senior Living in the Garden Suites
By Jocelyn Claybourne

Staying close and connected to family is important to anyone, but to
a senior living alone, it can be critical to their safety and well-being.
Though it can be hard to find affordable senior housing so close to
family, The Garden Suites have the solution for Island seniors.
A local woman traded in her quiet, lonesome country side home, for
a housing-unit placed right onto her daughter’s property.
“I live just across the driveway here. They [Provincial Housing] hauled
it here; they got it all ready and set up and everything.”
The Garden Suites have mobile housing units which they place
onto a relative’s property. For this senior, 25% of her income goes
towards renting the unit - not including the light and phone bill. As
well, the suites take care of any repair issues that may arise, like a
broken faucet.
“They told me that if there were any problems to contact them, they
would look after anything like that.”
In her country home, she was always worrying about getting a leaky
roof or the physical labour it took to keep the house in running condition.

“When I came in I had
nothing to do but sit
and enjoy everything.”
But, she doesn’t live
alone, her dog Lucy
follows her around
but most of all enjoys
spending time with her
while she gardens.
“I have a big garden,
and every day she’ll
come over and lie
alongside of the fence
until I’m ready to go
home; she’s a great
watch dog. You need
something like that
these days.”

“I had a wood furnace over there, and I had oil as well. Between
loading up wood and emptying ashes and keeping the stove going,
and then shoveling snow – I was getting too old for that.”
Now, the senior has not a worry in the world, she says. Her family
arranged the set-up and when she moved in – everything was in
perfect condition.

...continued next page

Garden suites are fully self ‐contained
modest units with separate services
designed to accommodate a senior
household. Garden suites are located
on the property of a host family and
are designed and built to be easily
portable to another site.
The Province of PEI has five garden
suites located across the province.
Tenants are selected based on the
greatest need. In addition, there has to
be a host family with property which
is zoned to permit the installation of a
garden suite. The rent charged is 25%
of tenant’s annual gross income plus
an additional standard surcharge for
electricity.
One challenge with the garden suite
service is the high costs associated
with transferral of the unit from one
location to another which can exceed
$25,000 per move. (PEI Department of
Community Services and Seniors)
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Her family enjoys the living
arrangement as well. In her
old house, her daughters
would worry about her being
alone since her husband
died, and being far away
from her neighbours.
“I was sort of alone out here.
The only thing I’d see in the
run of a day would be the
snow plow driver or the mail
delivery.”
The senior was ecstatic
when she first heard of the
arrangement, but never
knew she would feel so at
home.
“They had it pretty well
organized whenever they told me about it and I thought, “Well gosh
it sounds pretty good.” I didn’t expect it would be this comfortable.”

FlexHousing™
The number of households headed by seniors is expected to
rise through 2036. Flexible housing meets the needs of an aging
population by facilitating seniors’ comfort, security, independence,
well-being and preference for aging-in-place.
FlexHousing™, developed by Canada and Mortgage Corporation
in 1995, is an approach to flexible housing design. By including
specific accessible and adaptable features during the design and
construction stage FlexHousing™ allows people to more easily and
economically adapt their houses to their changing circumstances
over time, giving them the option of remaining in their homes rather
than moving.
FlexHousing™ is generally based on four basic principles of
flexible design:

2. Accessibility:
Incorporating design features such as wider doorways and hallways,
and on-grade access provides housing that is more convenient for
person with a walker, a baby carriage or an armload of groceries,
as well as those in wheelchairs or scooters. Safety features such
as non-slip flooring, and lower-height light switches, make housing
safer and more accessible for everyone.

3. Affordability:
The design and construction of FlexHousing™ is intended to be no
more expensive than conventional housing over the long-run. Lower
renovation costs and avoided moving costs can more than offset the
initial moderately higher costs.

4. Occupant Health:
Flexhousing™ incorporates low-emission building materials and
finishes as well as efficient heat recovery ventilation equipment to
help ensure a good quality indoor environment.
Flexible housing is achieved through planning, design and
construction or renovation. Forethought and careful consideration
of possible future needs are required at the design stage to permit
maximum flexibility, at the least cost, in the living spaces over time.
For instance, in order to facilitate dividing a large bedroom into
two smaller rooms in the future, the floor or roof structure above
should be free-spanning. The original bedroom design must position
windows strategically to serve separate rooms in the future. The
design must include (or have roughed-in) enough light switches,
electrical outlets, other utility connections and closet space to
service both rooms when the space is partitioned. As another
example, plumbing for additional bathrooms or other fixtures can
also be roughed-in
at the time of construction.
Reference:
CMHC Canadian Housing Observer 2012 Chapter 6 Sustainable Housing and
Communities - Flexible Housing

1. Adaptability:
Incorporating adaptable features such as
convertible living spaces, a pre-designed
space for a home elevator, or features that
allow for conversion to a secondary suite with
a private entrance, provides a house that
meets the current needs of occupants while
offering the potential to more easily meet their
future needs.
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The East Prince Seniors Initiative (EPSI) is a non-profit
organization and was founded in 2010 by the Summerside Rotary
Club with the aim to work with community partners to enhance the
lives of local seniors. A key component of EPSI, which is located at
Credit Union Place in Summerside, is the Seniors Access Centre,
which offers free use of computers, an information board and
various resources directed toward seniors.
Gloria Schurman, Executive Director of EPSI, explains that
the main focus of EPSI is to act as a catalyst to encourage
collaboration among community groups and individuals. An
excellent example of this would be the Learning Community
group, which exists to create different learning opportunities for
interested seniors. “The Learning Community Group is made
up of various community partners, including representatives
from Holland College, PEI Seniors College, community schools,
Parkview Senior Citizens Club and individual seniors”, says
Schurman. “Everyone who sits around the table is interested in
helping to create opportunities for seniors to learn various skills. It
may be computer usage, internet and email, or maybe information
that is more health-related, such as healthy eating, blood pressure
management, or mental wellness.”
Although Seniors may drop by the program at Credit Union
Place from 8am-4pm, Monday to Friday to access computers or
information on various topics, the program also runs community
education sessions on Tuesday evenings at 7 pm and on Thursday
mornings at 10:30 am. These popular information sessions are put
on by a multitude of volunteers and feature such diverse topics as
healthy eating, cholesterol management, various exercise regimes,

Although the focus of EPSI is on wellness, productivity, and
lifelong learning, there are additional benefits to the information
and sessions offered to area seniors. Healthy, active, and involved
seniors are much more likely to feel less isolated within the
community and are able to live more independently within their
own homes and for a longer duration than less supported seniors.
Seniors make up a substantial percentage of volunteers on PEI.
As Schurman notes, “I don’t know where our Island communities
would be without our senior volunteers. They volunteer with a lot of
different programs”.
On Prince Edward almost 40% of residents are age 50 and over,
this percentage has been steadily increasing over the years. In
2006 only 35% of the population was in the same range. This
trend has many implications for various programs and supports,
including the need for differing housing-related supports now and
into the future. A concerted effort will need to be made to assist
seniors to remain in their homes for a longer period by offering
supports to that population.
For more information about the EPSI program contact Gloria
Schuman at 902-888-2174 or access them online at
www.facebook.com/epsi.initiative.

digital photography, and other technology-related sessions.
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Senior Volunteer Encourages Active
Volunteering In Local Communities
By Jocelyn Claybourne

“The first two years were very frustrating because of the negative
attitudes, with the whole ‘we don’t want that in our backyard’ idea,”
said McIntyre.
As the Homeless Partnership Strategy Coordinator at the time,
McIntyre and the board helped to startup Bedford MacDonald House
on Weymouth Street.
“I had to bite my tongue a lot over the two years but I kept my cool
and eventually, it was successful. We got the funding and the whole
negatives went away.”
In 2008, he became a member of the Upper Room Hospitality
Management because of his close ties to aiding the homeless in P.E.I.
Morris McIntyre, 72, sifts through his volunteering activities at a local Tim
Hortons. Three days a week McIntyre picks up leftovers at this University
Avenue location and delivers them to the soup kitchen.

“It’s all tied together with people going to the food bank and people
facing poverty. I feel it’s important because the Food Bank is probably
the most well-known non-profit organization on the Island.”

For Morris McIntyre, becoming a senior isn’t an obstacle, it’s
an opportunity.

Deservingly, in 2010 McIntyre won the PEI Senior Islanders of the
Year Award.

At 72 years old, McIntyre still stays involved with his community
through active volunteering.

In a letter of nomination for McIntyre, one person said “Morris
represents what is best about Prince Edward Island in that he is a
person who unselfishly gives of themselves through their volunteer
work like many other islanders with no purpose other than to make our
Island a better place to live, especially for those who need a ‘hand-up.’”

His inspiration to volunteer came from another active senior in his life,
his grandmother.
“My grandmother was a tremendous lady, she said ‘If you’re doing fine,
you’re doing okay, you’ve got to give back to others.’ That’s the whole
philosophy of people helping people,” said McIntyre.
His active volunteering in PEI started with the Charlottetown Area
Christian Council when he moved back to the Island in 1995 from
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
Today, he still stays involved with numerous projects on the Island with
a volunteering resume almost as long as the Island itself.
For 17 years McIntyre has been involved with the Charlottetown Area
Christian Council, in previous years as the President, Past President
and Treasurer.
“It’s a good organization; we bring the church groups together. We
don’t have all that much money but we try to donate.”
In 1999, McIntyre became the Vice-Chair of the Community Advisory
Committee on Homelessness while also the President of the Bedford
MacDonald Trust Inc.

McIntyre said he plans to slow down in his volunteering to spend
more time with his grandchildren, but continues to make an impact in
the Island community through several volunteer organizations.
He believes motivation comes from seeing others do good deeds, and
hopes his work will inspire others to volunteer.
“Close friends see
it happen and
they think ‘He’s
doing a good job,
maybe I should
get involved too
and help out.’
You lead
by example.”

Final thoughts….
 he wait list for provincial seniors housing will only continue to
T
increase given the aging demographics in the province. In May,
2013 it was reported that there were 725 seniors on the wait list for affordable seniors’
housing in PEI;
 eniors who are unable to meet their housing needs without some form of financial
S
assistance need to know that something is being done to respond to the ever increasing
wait list; and
 here needs to be more collaboration and partnerships among various levels of
T
government, organizations representing seniors and the private sector to develop and
implement a more comprehensive plan to respond to this housing dilemma.
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